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The Second Motion:
The Earth Goes 595 Million Miles Around The Sun Once Every 365 Days, 6 Hours, 9 Minutes, And 9.54 Seconds.

Diagram 7
This Is The Motion That Makes Up Your Year. The Moon's Gravitation Makes The Earth Travel A Wobbly Path.

The Third Motion:
Your Planet Earth Moves With The Sun. Meaning The Sun Moves Or Circles The Middle Of The Milky Way Once Every 200 Million Years.

Diagram 8
And Here You Jews Are 6,000 Years Later With Your Old Testament, And You Christians 2,000 Years Later With Your New Testament, And As

For You Muhammadans, You're Just 1,400 Years Later And Astronomers Have Found Out The Sun Does Not Rise Or Set. So When You See Places Like Koran 6:78 Where It Mentions The Sun Rising And Setting You Have To Realize That This Was Thousands Of Years Ago, They Did Not Have Telescopes Or The Scientific Technology We Have Today. Which Means That This So-Called "Holy" Or Divinely Inspired Book That Was Given To You By A Divine Being Called God, Or Allah, Or Yahweh, Or "The Creator", El Khaaliq (الخالق) Of All Things Would Know That It Was Wrong To Say That The Sun Rises Or Sets Because He Made It All Happen And Would Not Have Put Any Mistakes In A Divinely Inspired Book From Himself!

Why Not? Because We Know:

A: That The Sun Was Created 93 Billion Years Ago.

B. That The Sun Is 93 Million Miles Away From The Planet Earth.
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What Is The Difference?

Introduction

"GOD" - With All Capital Letters
"God" - With A Big "G"
"god" With A Little "g"

What Is The Difference? Before I Explain To You The Differences Between "GOD" With All Capital Letters, "God" With A Big "G", And "god" With A Little "g", I Should Tell You That There Are Human Beings Who Actually Believe In Myths And Theories, Because Of What They Were Taught About This Word "God". Beliefs In These Myths And Theories, Have Sent People To Their Graves, Because They Don't Do Any Research About Their Religions Or Their So Called "Gods". Instead They Do Things Like; If Their Child Is Sick, They Won't Take The Child To The Doctor. They Would Rather Sit Around And Believe That If They Pray To Their So Called "God", Their Child Will Get Better. Or If They Get Laid Off From Their Job, Somehow The God That They Believe In Will Provide For Them And Their Family. For Example: Putting Food On Your Table, Clothes On Your Back, Or Even
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Paying Your Bills, And I Could Go On And On. These God-Fearing People Believe That If They Have Enough Faith In This Word God, Things Will Get Better.

This Is How This Works. According To You Christians Or Jews By Whatever Denomination, Your "God" Is Supposed To Be The "All Providing", And To You Muslims By Whatever Sect, Your God "Allah" According To Koran 51:58 Is He Who Gives And I Quote: "FOR ALLAH IS HE WHO GIVES ALL", The Arabic Word Used Here Is "El Razzaaq" (الرزاック) The 17Th Attribute, Meaning "The Provider".

This "GOD" Spelled With All Capital Letters Is Supposed To Be According To You The Big "G" That Provides All Things, Correct? Well, What About The Many People Who Die In Plane Crashes? When An Airplane Is Flying In The Air And Suddenly There's A Problem, However No One Aboard Seems To Know Exactly How To Stop The Plane From Crashing. Is This "GOD" Going To Stop The Plane In Midair, Before It Hits The Ground?

Figure 1
A Plane Crash
Or Is It "God" Who Allows Things Like This To Happen? Which God Is It? Is It The Big "G" Or Little "g" That Can Prevent Things Like:

Figure 2
A.I.D.S.

Figure 3

Bus Explosion At The Hands Of A Terrorist
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Where Was God When This Young Boy In Port-au-Prince Was Struck Down, And Died?

Not To Mention Couldn't God Change The Mind Of Eric Smith, Age 14, Who In August Of 1994 A.D. Bludgeoned And Strangled A 4 Year Old Pre-Schooler To Death, Before The Fatal Blows? Where Was God For Either Of These Children, One Who Became A Vicious Murderer, And The Other Innocent And Helpless Child That Was Killed?

Figure 4
Slain Boy Lay Dead In The Street

Figure 5
Eric Smith Tried In Court As An Adult In Bath, New York

You As An Individual Have Got To Start Dealing With The Facts. Who Is This God Of The Bible, Who Is The Allah Of The Koran? What Kind Of Creator, Who Makes Man In His Image And After His Likeness (Genesis 1:27) Allows Things Like This To Happen? And If Man Was Made After The Image Of God, Meaning Everything About Man Should Be Exactly As God, What Does That Say For The
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God That You Worship? You Have Got To Address Yourself, And Ask: "Do I Really Know Who I'm Worshipping? Do I Really Know The Meaning Of This Word "God"?"

Ques: Can You Please Tell Me What The Word God Really Means?

Ans: This Word "God", That People Worship, Has Several Meanings. The Word "God" Is Composed Of The Initials Of Three (3) Greek Words:

Gomer - Wisdom
Oz (Uz) - Strength
Dabar - Beauty

G O D

These All Describe "Human Attributes And Qualities." The Word "God", When Translated From Other Languages, Is The Most Common English Translated Word Throughout The World.

If You Don't Believe That This Word "God" Is Used Interchangeably When Referring To Humans, You Could Always Look Up The Following Quotes To See How The Word "God" Is Used For Human Beings. Meaning When It Speaks Of Gods In The Bible It Refers To Ye, Meaning You, Or All Of You! So When You Read In Genesis 3:5, And I Quote, "...AND YE SHALL BE AS gods", The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used For God Here Is Eloheem (אלוהי), Meaning, "These Beings".

The Word Eloheem (אלוהי) As Found In Genesis Is Falsely Translated As "God" To Give The Impression That It's A Single Form, When In Actuality, It's A Word In The Plural Form. What Do I Mean By This?

I've Been Telling You This For Years, It Is In The Root Of The Word, The Etymology (Origin) Of The Word. Each Man Can Be An Eloh (אלוה), But Eloheem (אלוהי) Is A Group Of Beings, Angelic Or Human. You See, When An Eloheem Steps Away From The Group He Becomes An Eloh. The Supreme Being Of That
Group Is The El, As I Am The El Today Of All The Teachers. I Hold The Most Information From THE ALL. I Am Not The אל El, THE MOST HIGH El, Just The אלהי אל Eloheem (אלים), Meaning One Of The Eloh's Of The "Yim", Or The Yod י מיym (יימ) Meaning "They Or Them", The Angelic Beings. Any Word That Has Yod י מיym (יימ) At The End Of It Becomes A Plural Word.

Don't Let These False Translators Tell You That The Word Eloheem, Being Used For "God", Is Being Used Out Of Respect Of God. That Just Isn't True! The Word Eloheem Is Used 2,250 Times In The Bible, And Is Used For False Gods (Judges 6:31), Is That Out Of Respect Too? The Purpose Of Explaining These Two Words Is So That You Can Better Overstand That The Word Eloheem (אלים) Could Not Be Referring To One Entity As These Translators Claim Or Would Like You To Believe.


Just Like The Jews And Muslims Find The Word "We" Or "Us" Used In The Koran And The Torah And Say They Are Singular Words, Now Ask Them How Can "We" Or "Us" Be Singular? Christians Say That It Is Jesus And God, Which Would Only Be Two, And The Holy Ghost Is Not A Human Being So He Doesn't Count. And You Need To Get 3 Persons For The Plural, Because 2 Would Be A Dual.

The Same Tricks That Are Played In The Translation Of The Word "God" In The Torah And Are The Same Tricks They Play In The Koran With The Word "Allah". The Word Allahumma (اللهم) Is Found A Total Of 5 Times In The Koran (3:26, 5:114, 8:32, 10:10, 39:46), Which Is The Same As The Aramic (Hebrew)
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Word Eloheem (אלהים), Found In Genesis 1:1
And I Quote: "IN THE BEGINNING God (Eloheem) CREATED..." Yet, They Try To
Make You Think That There Is Only One Allah.
Just Look:

א ל ל ה מ
M H L A

א ל ה י מ
M Y H L A

They Are The Same Letters And The Same
Words.

However, You Can Find Dual And Plural Of
"Allah" In The Koran. In The Koran 5:116,
The Dual Of The Word Allah That Is Being
Used Here, Is The Arabic Word Ilahain (اللهان)
Meaning 'Two Gods', Literally Means, 'Two
Allahs.' Now, Let's Take The Word
Alihaatunaa (الهاتنا) Found In Koran 43:58 In
Arabic, Which Is Really From The Original
Aramic (Hebrew) Word Eloh (אלוה). Alihaatunaa (الهاتنا) Is One Of The Plural Forms

Of Allah, Which Is Translated In This Quote,
Meaning "Our Gods Or Our Allahas." Thus,
You Find Allah In The Koran As A Plural,
Whether It Is Referring To Other Allahas Of
Other People Or Not. It Makes It Clear That
There Are Other People That Use The Name
Allah In A Plural Form For Their Gods. Each
Man Is An Ilah (Arabic), They Will Also Try To
Convince You That Allahumma (اللهوما) Is
Singular, However It Is A Group Of Beings
Angelic Or Human. Just Like The ELOHEEM

This Would Be A Dual, But The Him, Heem In
Aramic/Hebrew (יהêm) Or Hum In Syriac/Arabic
(הוא) Is Plural, Which Means "Them, More Than
Two."

If God Would Have Wanted To Say "Both Of
Us" Like Christians Believe, He Would Have
Added The Dual Suffix, Humaa Or Heen When
You Use The Word "Us" That Means Inclusive
Of Whomever Is Talking. That Is Speaking Of
Humaa, (המא) Meaning "Two Of Us" In Arabic
And Heen (היא) In The Hebrew. The "Us"
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This Is How Easy It Is For The Sincere Person To Be Misled. They Rely On The Translators And Interpreters Who Have Not Studied, For Explanations, Or Don't Really Know The Language Which They Are Translating From. So, Not Only Are These Words Attributed To Human Beings, They Mean More Than One Being, Or "These Beings". They Can Also Become Feminine "Goddesses". And If This Is So, The "God" Has A Feminine Counterpart!

Ques: When You Say Goddesses Are You Saying That God Can Be A Woman?

Ans: According To The English Language, That Your Bible Is Translated In, Yes! God Can Have A Feminine Counterpart. When You Look At The Word "God" As Defined According To Webster's New World Dictionary On Page 321, You'll Read:

god (Gad, God) Any Of Various Beings Conceived Of As A Supernatural, Immortal, And Having Power Over People And Nature. A Deity Especially A Male One.

Then If You Look On The Very Same Page At The Definition Of The Word Goddess You See It's Defined As:

Goddess (Gad'is) N. A Female God. A Woman Greatly Admired,
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As You Can See According To Your Bible Translated Into The English Language God Has A Feminine Counterpart. However, Not Only Does The Bible Have A Feminine Counterpart, The Koran Has A Feminine Counterpart For Allah. "AL Lat" Is The Feminine Spelling For The Word Allah, Although Muslims Will Try To Deny It. They Will Say That Allat Has Never Been A Deity Of The True Arabs. However, In The Dictionary Of Islam By Thomas Patric Hughes It States:

AL-LĀT (اللّات). The name of an idol worshipped by the ancient Arabians, probably the Al-lat of Herodotus. The idol Lāt is mentioned in the Qur’ān in conjunction with the two other idols, al-'Uzzā and Manāt. See Surah liii. 19: “What think ye, then, of al-Lāt and al-'Uzzā, and Manāt, the third idol besides?”

There Are Pagan Arabs Who Wanted To Keep This Idol Alive And Have Succeeded With The Help Of The Orthodox Sunni Muslims, Who Want You To Worship Allat. If You Look In Their Books Or Magazines You'll See That The

Name Allah Has Been Distorted To Look Like This:

```
Diagram 1
```

In Actuality This Is The Name Allat, Not Allah. Look At The Name Allah As It Changes From Allah To Allat And You'll See How They Deceived You Into Worshipping This Pagan God!

```
Diagram 2
```

This Is Another Confirmation That Al Lat Was Taught To Be The "Female" Counterpart Of Allah, Which According To You Is Blasphemy, But You Don't Want To Acknowledge The Fact
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Ques: Is The Word "God" Used In Other Ways?


G O D
In Dyslexia Is
D O G

I Say Dyslexia Because It Means "To Go Against The Law". "Dys" (δυς) A Greek Word Meaning "Hard, Difficult, Or Against" And "Lexia" Or Lex (λέξ) A Latin Word Meaning, "Law". Here An English Word Dys-Lexia Made From A Combination Of Two Distinctive Languages Combined To Form One Word! Do You Follow? So In Actuality, When A Person Is Said To Have Dyslexia, It Is Because They Say The Child Reads And Spells English Backwards. That's, Not The Problem. What It Is, Is The Person's Brain Refuses To Go Against The Original Law, Meaning The First Languages,

The Ancient Aramic (Hebrew) And Ashuric/Syriac (Arabic). Both Of Which Existed Almost Simultaneously Because Aram And Asshur Son Of Shem, Who The Languages Came From, Lived At The Same Time. Aramic (Hebrew) And Ashuric/Syriac (Arabic) Were, And Still Are Written And Read From Right To Left. English, A Language That Came About Much Later, Is Read And Written From Left To Right. And From The Word Dog Comes The Dog "God" Anubis (The Jackal), The Egyptian Deity Of The Dead.

Figure 6
Anubis
Anubis The Jackal Deity Is Not A Dog But Rather "The Angel Of Death", Or Priest Who Performs The Rites Of Transfer From This World To The Next. Anubis Is Equivalent To Eloh (Angelic Being) Of Death, Also Called Nudimmud (Founder Of The Land Called Nud, Or Nod). IZRA'EL ZODOK, Enqi (Whose Mother Was ID).

ENQI Was Once Appointed Ruler Of Qi (The Planet Earth) By His Father ANU. When His Father ANU (Also Known As "AN" The Heavenly One) Or Who You Know As El, Eloh Or Al, Allah Appointed Him, The Eloh Of Death, ANU Placed Upon ENQI The Taking Of Souls Of The Adamites, And His Seed Enosites, Into His Power, (Refer To Funeral Ceremony Scroll #57).

These Three Letters "GOD" Are Also Used By The Masonic Lodges Of The World.

Figure 7
Enqi
Son Of Anu And Lyd

Figure 8
The Symbol Of The Masonic Lodge
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If You Notice, Their Symbol It Has "G" In The Middle Of It. That "G" Represents "God" Or GEOMETRY.

The Name GAD, Which Is The 7th Son Of Jacob And Zilfa (Genesis 30:10-11), Is Another Derivative Of The Word God, Don't Think That It Is A Coincidence That G Is The 7th Letter In The English Alphabet, The Word GOD Can Also Be Seen As GUD, GUWD, GOUD, GUT OR GOOD, Etc. However, The Root Meaning Of Gad Is "Troop", Which Is A Group, Not A Single Being.

Therefore Gad, Or God, Or Gud Must Be In The Plural Form Just Like The Word ELOHEEM, Meaning "These Beings". Meaning, That Even Though Christians Say They Worship Only ONE GOD, They Are Really Worshipping More Than One "God", Because The Word Itself Is Plural.

Figure 9
Gad, Son Of Jacob & Zilfa
Genesis 35:26
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The Reason Why This Pamphlet Is Entitled "GOD" - "God" - "god"; What Is The Difference? Is To Establish The Differences Between The Three, If There Is A Difference!

In Doing So, I Will Have To Refer To Your God As "The Creator", Because "The Creator", Or God, Or Yahweh, Or Jehovah, Or What Ever Name You Choose To Call Him Is Not "EL KULUWM" (الكلوم) "THE ALL". God Is Anyone Or Thing In Control Of Other Beings Or Things To Be. However, By Saying "God", Does Not Make God "THE ALL", For Anyone Or Thing That Is In Control Of Other Beings Or Things Still Exists Within "THE ALL". Now Let's Move On.

Ques: Is There A Difference In The Bible Between "GOD", Spelled With All Capital Letters, "God", Spelled With A Capital "G" And "god" Spelled With Little "g" When Referring To The Creator?

Ans: Translators Try To Imply There Is A Difference In These Words In The English
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Language. However, Take A Look At The Word "Rose". Change The Small "r" To A Capital "R". This Does Not Change The Meaning Of The Word, Or Give It Any Divine Qualities, Or Make It An Object Of Worship. The Same Is True For The Word "God". The Word "god" With A Lower Case "g" Is The Exact Same Word With An Upper Case "G". A "G" Is Still A "G" And The Word "God" Is Still "God" No Matter In What Tense You Use It.

Ques: What Are The Translators Of The Bible Implying By Using All Capital Letters In The Word "GOD"?

Ans: A Simple Question That Can Be Answered Simply. This Concept Was Created So That The So-Called Word "GOD" Spelled With All Capital Letters Of Your Bible Could Be Distinguished From The Other Gods Of Your Bible.


In The Bible They Use "GOD" With All Capital Letters When Depicting A Person "GOD" Begging God Not To Destroy The People, As In Deuteronomy 9:26 And I Quote: "O LORD GOD, DESTROY NOT THY PEOPLE..." Or In Judges 16:28 When Samson Is Begging The "GOD" Not To Forget Him, And I Quote: "AND SAMSON CALLED UNTO THE LORD AND SAID, O LORD GOD, REMEMBER ME, I PRAY THEE..."

And To Top It All Off In Deuteronomy 28:58 Where It States And I Quote: "...FEAR THIS GLORIOUS AND FEARFUL NAME THE LORD THY GOD."
All Of Which Are Implying That "GOD" Spelled With All Capital Letters Is A "GOD" That In Deuteronomy 3:24 And I Quote Shows: "THY GREATNESS, AND THY MIGHTY HAND:..." Then In The Very Same Verse They Try To Belittle Another "God" Spelled With A Capital "G" By Saying "FOR WHAT God IS THERE IN HEAVEN OR IN EARTH, THAT CAN DO ACCORDING TO THY WORKS, AND ACCORDING TO THY MIGHT." The Distinction Is Made In The Aramic (Hebrew) Where The Word "GOD" Spelled With All Capital Letters Is A "Yahweh" Who Is "Oh He Who Is Who He Is", And "God" Spelled With A Capital Letter "G" Is Defined As "El" Who Is One Of The ELOHEEM, As Myself Or One Of These Beings." The Mistake Comes In When In Deuteronomy 28:58 The Same Word "GOD" Is Defined As One Of The "Els", And I Quote: "THOU MAYEST FEAR THIS GLORIOUS AND FEARFUL NAME, THE LORD THY GOD" Because The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used Here Is Also "ELOHEEM". So There Is A Mistake If These Translators Intended To Make A Distinction Between "GOD" And "God"!

Ques: Is There A Difference When The Word God Is Spelled With A Capital "G"?
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**Ans:** If You Turn To *Genesis 1:1* You'll See "God" With Only The First Letter Capitalized And I Quote: "IN THE BEGINNING God CREATED THE HEAVEN AND THE EARTH." Why Wasn't It "GOD" Who Created The Heaven And The Earth? Because According To Your English Translation Isn't "GOD" Spelled With All Capital Letters Suppose To Be Greater Than "God" Spelled With A Capital Letter "G"?

**Ques:** Why Do You Say That The English Language Implies That "God" Spelled With A Capital Letter "G" Is Lesser Than "GOD" Spelled With All Capital Letters?


And Instead Of Being The "GOD", Now God Has Become "A God" However, This God That They Are Speaking Of Is A "God" "THAT HIDEST THYSELF, O God OF ISRAEL THE SAVIOR." This "God" Of Israel In The Book Of Isaiah Hides Himself, Yet, He Is Supposed To Be A Savior. God The Big "G" Has To Hide.

Yes, According To *Isaiah 45:15* When The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used Is "Saw-Thar" (醚) Meaning, "To Hide Oneself, To Conceal, To Be Hidden Carefully". Now Think, In Order For God To Hide Himself He Would Have To Be Inside Of Something, Meaning He Would Become Less Them Himself, Or Smaller Then His Creation, Which Would Mean That He Is Not Omnipresent. Or Better Yet Couldn't He
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Capital Letters Indicate:
1. Important Words
2. The Beginnings Of Sentences
3. Quotations
4. Titles
5. Other Words That Warrant Attention.

This Is Not How "The Creator" Was Differentiated In The Aramic (Hebrew), Or Greek, Because Neither One Of These Languages Use Capital Or Small Letters Like The English Alphabet.

English Alphabet

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu
Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

The Hebrew Alphabet

א ב ג ד ה ו י ז ח ט י ל
Kaph Yod Teth Heth Zayn Vav He Daleth Gimmel Beth Aleph
ל מ נ ע פ צ ק ר ש ת
Tav Shin Reish Kaph Tsade Pe Ayin Samekh Nun Mem Lamed

The Greek Alphabet

α β γ δ ε ζ η θ ι
Alpha Beta Gamma Delta Epsilon Zeta Eta Theta
κ λ μ ν ξ ο π ρ σ τ
Kappa Lambda Mu Nu Xi Omicron Pi Rho Sigma Tau
υ ϕ χ ψ ω
Upsilon Phi Chi Psi Omega

Thus, When Your Scriptures Were Translated Into The English Language From The Hebrew And Greek Languages, The True Meaning Of The Word "God" Was Lost. There Is No Big Or Small Yod (י) As In Yahweh (יהוה). And The Greek Language Doesn't Have A Big Or Small Theta (Θ) As In "Thehos" (Θεός), God. They Made It A Big "G" To Trick You Because They Don't Really Overstand "GOD", "God", Or "god", Of Their Own Bible.

So, I Say This To Your Scholars: Your Rule Used For The Grammar Of The English Language Does Not Apply Anymore, Nor Does Your Concept Or Methodology. And With All
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Of Your Mistranslations And Confusion, That You Are Trying To Impress Upon The Minds Of Foolish Individuals Who Don't Know Any Better, Because They Cannot Read, Write, Nor Overstand The Original Languages; It Is Up To You To Give Them Back Their Mistranslated Bibles And Korans.

And They Try To Use The Very Same Method For The Word "Lord" Which Is Also Found In Most English Translated Versions Of The Bible. For Example, In Numbers 36:2 "THE LORD (Yahweh) COMMANDED MY lord (Adonai) TO GIVE THE LAND FOR AN INHERITANCE". As You Can See Only If You Look In The Hebrew Language That They Both Are Translated From The Same Hebrew Word "Yahweh" (יהוה). Another Example Is In Exodus 34:14 And I Quote, "FOR THOU SHAL'T WORSHIP NO OTHER God (El): FOR THE LORD (Yahweh), WHOSE NAME IS JEALOUS, IS A JEALOUS God (El). Here The Word "God" Is Referring To Two Different Gods. One Being "god" Spelled With The Small "g" And The Other Word "God" Spelled With A Capital "G", And Both Are Translated From The Hebrew Word El (אל). Now Somebody Definitely Got Confused Here When Translating These Quotes From The Hebrew Language.

However, If You Look At Exodus 4:10 And I Quote, "AND MOSES SAID UNTO THE LORD (Yahweh)"; OH MY Lord (Adonai)". The Word "Lord" In Initial Caps Letters Is Translated As "Adonai" (אדונAI) Which Means "Master", And In The Same Verse The Word "LORD" With All Capital Is Translated In The Aramic (Hebrew) As "Yahweh" (יהוה) And This Goes On Throughout The Entire Bible. And This Does Not Exclude The New Testament Where Jesus Said John 10:34-35, And I Quote, "...IS IT NOT WRITTEN IN YOUR LAW, I SAID, YE ARE gods (THEHOS)? (35) IF HE CALLED THEM gods (THEHOS), UNTO WHOM THE WORD OF God (THEHOS) CAME". The Greek Word Didn't Change Which Was "Thehos" (Θεός) Just Like The "Eloheem" (אלוהים) In The Hebrew Didn't Change As Shown In The Quotes Above.
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And I'm Sure It Is Now Very Clear That The Scholars Who Translated The Bible From It's Original Languages, The Old Testament, Aramic (Hebrew) And The New Testament, Greek, Were Very Confused About The Gods Of Their Scriptures. And Now That Confusion Has Been Passed Down To You Without You Even Being Aware Of It. And How Is This? Because You Rely On These English Translations To Govern Your Life. So As I've Expressed To You Many Times, The Biggest Problems Are In English Translations. If You Want To Know What The Bible Is Really Saying You Cannot Go By These False English Translations. Your Scriptures Are Purposely Translated In Such A Way So The More You Read These Newly Revised Translations, The Deeper You Will Sink Into The Spell Of Ignorance. And It Doesn't Matter If It's The King James, Standard, Revised, Paraphrased, The Jehovah's Witness Translations Or Whatever Version You Choose To Read; Unless You Read The Bible In Its Original Languages, Hebrew, Aramic, Syriac Or Greek. You Won't Have Any Idea Of What Your Scriptures Are Really Saying. So, When Christians Start That Small "g" And Big "G" Nonsense, The Fact Is, It's Not Written In The Ancient Semetic Language That Way. The Ancient Language Doesn't Differentiate Between Capital And Lower Case Letters, Whatever That Word Is, It's Just That, Be It Yahweh (יְהֹウェָה), El (אל), Eloheem (אֱלֹהֵים), Adonai (אָדֹנָי) Or Thehos (Θεός), Or Allah (الله). So, Don't Try And Use Your Big "G" Little "g" Methodology On Me. Because I Know That The Language Doesn't Do That. You Don't Have Any Of That In The Original Language, Each Word Has Its Own Meaning And It Doesn't Change Because You Make One Letter Smaller Or Bigger Than The Other.

Ques: What About "god" Spelled With A Lower Case "g"?

Ans: If We Address This Translation In Genesis 17:1 You'll Notice The Word "God" In Hebrew Is El (אל) Which Is Singular. Yet Further Down In The 8th Verse Of Genesis It Says "...I WILL BE THEIR God (Eloheem), (As If To Say He Isn't Already); Which Translates
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As a Plural Word in the Aramic (Hebrew) as "Eloheem" ( אלהים). What I'm asking is why are there two different translations for the same word "God", did someone make a mistake?

You have "gods" like Baal being referred to as a "God" spelled with a small "g", who doesn't get any recognition. In Judges 6:31 it states and I quote, "...IF HE BE A god, (ELOHEEM) LET HIM PLEAD FOR HIMSELF..." And in Isaiah 45:20 they mention, and I quote, "A god (EL) THAT CANNOT SAVE." But, again just as with "GOD" and "God" being used in the same quote it also appears like that when using "God" and "god". Where? In Daniel 11:36 you see where both God spelled with a capital "G" and "god" spelled with a small "g" is mentioned, and I quote "AND THE KING SHALL DO ACCORDING TO HIS WILL; AND HE SHALL EXALT HIMSELF AND MAGNIFY HIMSELF ABOVE EVERY god (EL), AND SHALL SPEAK MARVELOUS THINGS AGAINST THE God (El) OF gods (El)...".

Ques: Did someone get confused here when they were translating these quotes?

Ans: Yes! Somebody definitely got confused when they were translating these quotes from the Hebrew language. Then take a look at where the same word "god" with a lower case "g" is being used in Exodus 22:20, and I quote, "He that sacrificeth unto any "god" (Eloheem)....".

This verse is undoubtedly referring to someone other than who the previous quote made reference to as "God" or "god". One says "El" the other says "Eloheem". Who was this God An El, one being or Eloheem a group of beings?

Then to make things even more complicated this Hebrew word "Eloheem" ( אלהים) can also be found in John 10:34, where Jesus says, and I quote "...YE ARE gods (Theos)..." with a small "g", not to mention that, "god" with the small "g" is also translated from the Hebrew word "Eloheem" ( אלהים) in Genesis.
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3:5 And I Quote, "...AND YE SHALL BE AS "gods (Eloheem)...". What I Want To Know Is Out Of All Of These Gods Be It:
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Which God Allows Things Like:

Deformities To Exist:

Because In Ezekiel 23:20-21 And I Quote, "SHE DOTED UPON THEIR PARAMOURS, WHOSE FLESH IS AS THE FLESH OF ASSES, AND WHOSE ISSUE [IS LIKE] THE ISSUE OF HORSES." And The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used For Paramours Is "Piylgesh" (פִּילֶגְשָׁה) Meaning "Concubine" And She "Doted" For This Man, And The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used "Agab" Is (גג) Meaning "Lusted Or Had Affection Towards". And This Means Flesh Or "Basar" (בָּשָׂר) In The Aramic (Hebrew) Meaning "Male Organs, Or Flesh Of The Human Body", Is As The Flesh Of Asses. And His Male Organs Were That Of A "Chamowr" (חָמָוָר) Meaning "Ass". And An Ass Is A Long Eared Mule Of The Horse Family, Also Called A Donkey. So This "GOD (Yahuwa)" Spelled With All Capital Letters In Ezekiel 23:22 Was Aware Of The Fact That These Concubines Had Male Organs Like That Of A Mule Or Donkey, And Whose "Issue" Or "Zirmah" (זרמה) Meaning "Flow, Or Seminal Discharge" Was Liken Unto A Horse, According To The Scriptures That "God" Himself Divinely Sent, That You Follow, God Himself Created Deformed Individuals.

Figure 13
Picture Of A Deformed Person
This Poor Man Had The Largest Human Testicles, That Weighed 120 Pounds. He Had Elephantiasis.
"GOD" - "God" - "god"  
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You Tell Me Is This Your "God" Spelled With All Capital Letters Who Lets Things Like This Exist? And Why Is:

Prostitution Condoned In The Bible:

Because The LORD (Yahweh) Commanded Hosea In Hosea 1:2 To And I Quote, "GO TAKE THEE A WIFE OF WHOREDOMS:..." An "Ishah" (אשה) Meaning "A Woman, A Wife" Of "Whoredoms".

And The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used For "Whoredom" Is "Zanuwn" (זנען) Meaning "Prostitution, Fornication, Or Adultery". And The LORD Spelled With All Capital Letters Obviously Condones Prostitution.

What Happened To The Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart, A God-Fearing Man, Whose Congregation In Baton Rouge, Louisiana Followed This Charismatic Preacher's Teachings About God; Was Caught Up In A Sex Scandle.

He Was Caught With A Prostitute Named Murphree, "The Temptress" Who Said
"GOD" - "God" - "god"
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Swaggart Was "Cheap And Quick." Why Didn't The "LORD" Help Him Not Be Tempted By This Woman? Who In One Instance Condones Prostitution At His Command, And In Another Instant Allows A Man To Be Condemned For His Involvement With A Prostitute. What Kind Of God Is This?

And Why Is:

Cannibalism Condoned In The Bible:

"So We Boiled My Son And Did Eat Him" Is What It States In 2nd Kings 6:28-29 Where Two Women Are Having A Conversation And Say "GIVE THEE THY SON, THAT WE MAY EAT HIM TODAY AND WE WILL EAT MY SON TOMORROW." (29) SO WE BOILED MY SON AND DID EAT HIM;..." And The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used For Eat In This Quote Is "Akal" (אכילה) Meaning "To Eat, To Devour, Consume".

No It Is Not Symbolism, It Is Eat As In Food!

And Then In Isaiah 9:20 It States And I Quote, "AND HE SHALL SNATCH ON THE RIGHT HAND, AND BE HUNGRY; AND HE SHALL EAT ON THE LEFT HAND AND THEY SHALL NOT BE SATISFIED; THEY Shall Eat Every Man (Eesh) The Flesh Of His Own Arm".

And The Very Same Word "Akal" Is Used Here, Meaning They Ate, They Devoured, They Consume" The Flesh Of Every Man's Arm, After They Ate The Flesh Of The Left Hand?

What Kind Of God Is This That Just Couldn't Provide These Men With Some Other Food To Nourish Their Hunger, Being That They Weren't Satisfied! And Again This Still Exists Today. For Centuries THE ASMAT CANNIBALS Who Live Along The Asmat Coast, Which Is A Large Mud Plain.

They Eat The Flesh Of Their Enemy Captives, And Keep The Skulls. They Kept The Skulls Of Their Ancestors For Fear Of Their Ancestors Spirit, As Huge Pendants. And They Wear Pig
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Tusk On The Armlets Which Represent Each Human Head They Have Taken.

![Image](image_url)

Figure 17
Man With His Mothers Skull Around His Neck

So Now, All Of You, The God-Fearing, Who Faithfully Read The Scriptures As A Guidance To Stay On The Right Path, But Instead Are Reading These False Translations And Enforcing

"GOD" - "God" - "god"
What Is The Difference?

The Spell Of Spiritual Ignorance, The Spell Of Sleep Called (Kingu, Or As Commonly Known As The Spell Of Leviathan); Again I Ask What Is The Difference Between "GOD", "God", Or "god", And Which One Of Them Is Responsible For Things Like:

1. The Deformities In And Out Of The Bible
   Six Fingers (2nd Samuel 21:20)

2. Prostitution In And Out Of The Bible
   Genesis 38:24, Leviticus 19:29

3. Cannibalism In And Out Of The Bible
   2 Kings 6:28-29

4. The Rape In And Out Of The Bible
   (Genesis 34:14)

5. Gluttony In And Out Of The Bible
   (Deuteronomy 21:22)

6. Alcoholism In And Out
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Of The Bible
(Deuteronomy 21:20)

7. Incest In And Out Of The Bible

Lot And His Two Daughters
(Genesis 19:33, 35)
Amon With His Sister
(2nd Samuel 13:2,14)
Nahor And His Niece
(Genesis 11:29)
Amran With His Aunt
(Exodus 6:20)
Abraham And His Half Sister
(Genesis 20:12)

8. Robbery In And Out Of The Bible
(2 Corinthians 11:8)

9. Murder In And Out Of The Bible
(Exodus 4:24)

10. Kidnapping In And Out Of The Bible
(Leviticus 19:13)

Which Was Committed By "The LORD Thy God" Himself In Leviticus 26:22.

Is This The New 10 Commandments Of The LORD Thy GOD?

In Your Bible Mistakes And Errors Such As These Have Been Overlooked For Centuries. And It Is Mistakes And Errors Such As These That Make Up What You Call Your Holy Books, The Bible And The Koran.

However, If You Really Read, Analyzed And Studied The Bible In It's Original Languages, You Would Find Out For Yourself That By Using The Word, Be It "GOD", "God", Or "god", You Will Have To Admit That There Is No Difference In The Original Language. So There Is No Difference In The English Of Them.

Ques: Are You Implying That There Are Mistakes In The Bible?

52
However, if Aaron died at the Commandment of the Lord and the Lord is all knowing, then explain why your Bible states that Aaron died in two different places?

One, either your Bible is wrong, or Two, your GOD makes mistakes!

Because in Deuteronomy 10:6, where it states and I quote, "AND THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL TOOK THEIR JOURNEY FROM BEEROTH OF THE CHILDREN OF JAAKAN TO MOSERA: THERE AARON DIED, AND THERE HE WAS BURIED...".

And the word used for Mosera (מּסֶרֶה) also spelled Moseroth (מּסֶרוֹת) and Moserah and according to the Strong's Concordance it means "Bonds, a place near Mt. Hor where Aaron died".

Diagram 4
Mosera

And in the Dictionary of the Bible by Frederick C. Grant and H.H. Rowley on page 675 it states that Moserah, Moseroth is named in Deuteronomy 10:6, which is the place where Aaron died and was buried. Also, Moseroth in Numbers 33:30 it states and I quote, "AND THEY DEPARTED FROM HASHMONAH, AND ENCAMPED AT MOSEROTH." As a stopping place on the route to Mount Horeb. Its location is quite uncertain. But, if you look in Numbers 33:
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It states and I quote, "These are the Journeys of the children of Israel, which went forth out of the Land of Egypt with their armies under the hand of Moses and Aaron." You will see that it was "The Egyptians with Their Armies Under The Hand Of Moses And Aaron" who were in route. So again, I ask you, was it Your Bible that made this mistake or was it Your God who did not know exactly where Aaron died?

What I'm trying to do is prepare your mind for reality, for the facts. The reality is that these religions be it Judaism, which has existed for 6,000 years uses the Old Testament, or Christianity, which existed for 2,000 years uses the New Testament, or Islam, by what ever sect you go by, which has existed 1,400 years uses the Koran, whose scriptures are supposed to be divinely sent from "GOD", or ALLAH. Because it is in your, meaning you the Jews, Old Testament where it states in Daniel 10:21, which claims that it is, and I quote, "...The Scripture Of Truth...". And the Aramaic (Hebrew) word used for "Scripture" is "Kathab" (כתוב) meaning "A Writing, Of Divine Authority". And the Christians New Testament in 2nd Timothy 3:16 which professes and I quote, "All Scripture Is Given By Inspiration Of God, and the Greek word used here is "Graphe" (γραφή) meaning "Scripture, A Certain Portion Or Section Of The Holy Book". Then you have the Muslim's Koran 2:2 where it states, and I quote, "This is the Book; In It Is Guidance Sure Without Doubt..." And the Syriac (Arabic) word being used here is...
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"Kitaab" (كتاب) Meaning "Scripture Or Book". And According To All Three, Their Scriptures Can Be Trusted.


"Shemesh" (שמש), Meaning "Sun", And Then In The Very Same Quote, It Says, It Meaning The Sun "...WAS SET"; And The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Is "Bow" (רו) Meaning "To Go In, Or Be Fallen, To Go Down, Or To Set". Then You Have The New Testament Where It Speaks Of The Sun Setting In Mark 1:32 And I Quote, "AND AT EVEN, WHEN THE SUN DID SET", And Here You'll Find The Greek Word "Helios" (ἡλιος) Meaning "Sun", And The Word Used For Set Is "Duno" Meaning, "To Go In, To Setting By Way Of The Sun." The Fact Is That There Are Human Beings That Are Under The False Impression That The Sun Rises And Sets Because That's What They Were Taught, And That Once It Sets It Is No Longer There, And Then It Returns In The Early Daylight Hours. Now Who Created All Of These Things According To Your Bible? "God" Correct! And These Are Scriptures Of Truth Correct? Well Now One Or Two Things Can Happen Here.

1. God Or Allah Makes Mistakes!
2. God Or Allah Didn't Know That Scientific Proof Would Come Along And Prove That The Sun Does Not Set!

Why? Because The Earth Which Was Created 24 Billion Years Ago, And Is 93 Million Miles Away From The Sun Has THREE Motions. And These THREE Motions That Controls The Earth In The Solar System, Or The Solar System In The Universe Are Locked By Centripetal Forces (Pulling And Sending), And Centrifugal Forces (Pushing And Receiving). *(Refer To Are There (UFO'S) "Extraterrestrials In Your Midst?" Scroll # 72).*

Diagram 5
Picture Of The Planet Earth Rotating Around The Sun

The First Motion:

The Planet Earth Rotates On A 23 Degree Axis Every 24 Hours Or Really 23 Hours, 56 Minutes, And 4.09 Seconds.

Diagram 6

As The Planet Earth Rotates Upon It's 23 Degree Axis, It Allows Different Parts Of The Earth To Be Exposed To The Sun's Light. This Motion That Is Created Is The Changing From Daybreak, To Early Daytime Hours, To Noon, To Shadow Hours. While One Side Of The Planet Earth Is Receiving The Sun's Rays Of Light, The Other Side Of The Planet Is Receiving The Protective Shadow Of The Sun. This Is Necessary To Keep The Planet From Over Heating. The Reality Of It Is The Sun Stays In The Sky All The Time You Just Can't See It!
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The Second Motion:

The Earth Goes 595 Million Miles Around The Sun Once Every 365 Days, 6 Hours, 9 Minutes, And 9.54 Seconds.

Diagram 7
This Is The Motion That Makes Up Your Year. The Moon's Gravitation Makes The Earth Travel A Wobbly Path.

The Third Motion:
Your Planet Earth Moves With The Sun. Meaning The Sun Moves Or Circles The Middle Of The Milky Way Once Every 200 Million Years.

Diagram 8
And Here You Jews Are 6,000 Years Later With Your Old Testament, And You Christians 2,000 Years Later With Your New Testament, And As

For You Muhammadians, You're Just 1,400 Years Later And Astronomers Have Found Out The Sun Does Not Rise Or Set. So When You See Places Like Koran 6:78 Where It Mentions The Sun Rising And Setting You Have To Realize That This Was Thousands Of Years Ago, They Did Not Have Telescopes Or The Scientific Technology We Have Today. Which Means That This So-Called "Holy" Or Divinely Inspired Book That Was Given To You By A Divine Being Called God, Or Allah, Or Yahweh, Or "The Creator", El Khaaliq (الخالق) Of All Things Would Know That It Was Wrong To Say That The Sun Rises Or Sets Because He Made It All Happen And Would Not Have Put Any Mistakes In A Divinely Inspired Book From Himself!

Why Not? Because We Know:

A: That The Sun Was Created 93 Billion Years Ago.

B. That The Sun Is 93 Million Miles Away From The Planet Earth.
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C. We Know That The 93rd Element Of The Periodical Table Is Neptunium (Np), A Radioactive Silvery Metal Found In Small Quantities In Nature In Association With Uranium Ores.

D. We Also Know That The 93rd Attribute Is El Nuwr (الدوز) The Light. And In Koran 2:257 "...FROM THE DEPTHS OF DARKNESS HE WILL LEAD THEM INTO THE LIGHT."
And In Genesis 1:3-4 God Said And I Quote, "AND God SAID LET THERE BE LIGHT AND THERE WAS LIGHT. AND God SAW THE LIGHT, THAT IT WAS GOOD."

Now You Mean To Tell Me That The Creator Of All Things Knows All Of That, Then He Still Doesn't Know If The Sun Sets. "No Way!"

And I Can Go On. I Can Ask Things Like Why Does It Say In Koran 36:40 That "IT IS NOT PERMITTED TO THE SUN TO CATCH UP THE MOON", Meaning The Moon And The Sun Will Not Appear At The Same Time. We All Know It Is Now 1995 A.D. And On More

Then One Occasion The Sun And The Moon Has Appeared Simultaneously, Each Year Summer And Winter.

Figure 20
Moon Appearing In The Daytime

Then You Have Quotes Like That, That Imply That The Earth Does Not Move. In 1st Chronicles 16:30 It States And I Quote, "ALL THE EARTH, THE WORLD ALSO SHALL BE STABLE, THAT IT NOT BE MOVED" And The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used For "Stable" Is "Kuwn" (כון) Meaning "To Be Firm, Stable, Be Fixed, To Be Firmly Established." And It Meaning The Earth It Shall Not Be Moved, And
The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Is "Mowt" (מְט) Meaning "To Shake, To Move, To Dislodge". Then In Psalms 104:5 And I Quote, "WHO LAID THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE EARTH THAT IT SHALL NOT BE REMOVED FOREVER." And The Same Aramic (Hebrew) Word "Mowt" (מְט) Is Being Used Here Meaning ""To Shake, To Move, To Dislodge". It Is Obvious That Some Individual Who Wrote Or Translated The Bible Thought That The Sun Went Around The Earth? Then In Joshua 10:12-14 Joshua Is Talking To The LORD (Yahweh), And Joshua Said And I Quote, "...IN THE SIGHT OF ISRAEL, SUN STAND THOU STILL UPON..." And The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used For Still Is "Damam" (דָּמָם) Meaning "To Be Still" Upon Gibeon Meaning "Hill City" Which Was A HIVATE City That Was Then Given To Benjamin And Was Made Into A Levitical City Which Lies 5 To 8 Miles West Of Jerusalem On The Route To Joppa. So What The Bible That Was Either Divinely Sent By God Himself, Or Was Translated By An Incompetent Translator, Is Saying, Is That The Earth Stood Still Upon This City Gibeon. Tell Me Was It The Fact That God Forgot That Within His Creation That He Made The Earth To Rotate Around The Sun, Or Did The Men Who Translated The Bible Not Have Enough Knowledge About Astronomy To Realize That The Earth Rotates Meaning It "Moves Or Turns Around" A Thing, That Thing Being The Sun! Or I Could Simply Ask Why Does It State In Revelations 4:3 And I Quote, "AND THERE WAS A RAINBOW ..." And The Greek Word Used Is "Eeris" (Ἠέρις) Meaning "Rainbow", However It Is Obvious That The People Who Translated The Bible Did Not Know That Scientific Data Would Be Produced Disproving The Fact That A Rainbow In The Sense Of It Being A Bow Really Doesn't Exist. Because The Word "Bow" According To Websters Dictionary On Page 87 Means "Anything Curved Or Bent [A Rainbow]." However, A Rainbow Is An Optical Illusion. What Do I Mean By This? I Mean Rainbows Form When Raindrops Refract And Reflect The Sun's Rays At A Certain Angle Which Produced A Spectrum That Will Reach The Eye Of The
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Observer In The Form Of An Arch. So In Actuality You Are Not Even Looking At A Bow Or Colors That Are Curved Or Bent Across The Sky. What You Are Actually Looking At Is A Flat Surface Reflecting A White Light Which Appears To Be Bow In Shape.

Diagram 9

Formation Of A Rainbow

You See, The Angle Of The Reflected Rays Determines The Colors That Will Be Produced. Thus, You Are Looking At A Flat Surface Of White Light That Is Reflecting Light. (Refer To "Mystery Clouds Are They UFO'S?" Scroll #91). So When The "God" Spelled With A Big "G" Of Your Bible Who In Genesis 1:1 Created Everything And I Quote, "In The Beginning God Created The Heavens And The Earth", Didn't "God" Know That There Was No Such Thing As A Rainbow, That The Surface Was Really Flat It Just Appears As Though It Is A Bow? Or Is It "GOD" Spelled With All Capital Letters Who Knows Everything? Which One Is It, "GOD" Spelled With All Capital Letters Or "God" Spelled With A Big "G", Then That Should Lead You To Ask Does "god" Spelled With A Small "g" Know Only Small Things Or A Little Bit Of Things?

And You Want Me To Use Your Bible, And You Want Me To Use Your Koran With All Of These Mistakes. As Long As I Was Imam Isa And I Continued To Teach Out Of So-Called Authentic Books You Were Happy. However, When I Told You It Was Time To Give Them Back; Give Them Back Their Scriptures, The Reality Of It Is You Didn't Like What You Heard. Why? Because You Feel Safe, As Long As You Don't Have To Take On Responsibilities. Do You Follow?

I Told You Time Is Running Out! I Said I've Got To Tell You The Total Truth, Give You All
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Of the facts. And the fact is that things have existed long before your Bible or your Koran. The reality of it is, there have been archeological findings dating back millions of years ago. They're turning up with things like:

Gen Suwa an Oriental paleontologist discovered a Hominid Tooth which dates back 4.4 million years ago. It was found in the desert of North-Central Ethiopia.

Yet, you still choose to follow these books. And why? Because it's the blind leading the blind! There are all of these different religious groups be it a sect of Muslims, or denomination of Christians or Jews they all interpret "The Creator" in different ways. Why should God of your
Bible or Allah of Your Koran, be interpreted differently. Either there are many different gods or someone's making a mistake. People like the Hindus who live in India, the Bushmen who live in Africa, the Maoris who live in New Zealand, or the Ainus who live in Japan and Alaska, people that never even heard of God or Allah. They never even heard of a Bible or a Koran. Yet, they still wake up in the early daylight hours, and still go to sleep in the shadow hours. And because they don't believe, or subscribe to your religions you choose to think that they're the ones with the problems.

It is obvious you're the ones with the problems because your biblical stories and your Koranic stories were copied, meaning the Bible and Koran are not the original tablets, they were copied from ancient tablets.

Tablets such as these are being discovered today, tablets like the Enuma Elish and the Gilgamesh Epics.
These Tablets Existed Long Before Your Bible Or Koran Thought Of Becoming. Yet When They Translated The Original Bible From The Aramic Which Is Your Modern Day Hebrew, And Your Koran From The Syriac Which Is Your Modern Day Arabic, Not To Mention The Greek New Testament, They Still Deliberately Made Mistakes Leaving You With Mistranslations And Misinterpretations, Leading You On A Path Of What You Thought Was Authentic. Well It's Not! So Stop Believing In These Pastors, Preachers, Imaams, Reverends, And Rabbi's Etc. Who Only Teach You What They Know Which Isn't Much. Demand That They Give You Facts!

Ques: Why Have Translators Deliberately Translated The Bible From The Original Hebrew, Greek, Or Arabic Like This?

Ans: Why? Because There Are Principalities In High Places That Have Existed Long Before Your Bible Was Written And They Have Deliberately Mistranslated Your Bible, And Deliberately Set Out To Try And Mislead You

Into Thinking That The Word When Written In The English Language As "GOD", "God", Or "god" Has A Different Meaning. When In Actuality It Wasn't Until King James I Had The Bible Translated Into The English That The Words Got Distorted. You'll See This In The King James Versions Of The Bible, Whether They Are Revised Or Not.

Ques: Who Is King James I?

Ans: The Bible Has Been Translated Several Times Out Of Its Original Language By Quite A Number Of Translators, In 1611 A.D., JAMES The First Of Great Britain, France, And Ireland Ordered A Translation From The Latin Vulgate (Latin Translation Of The Bible) Into The English Language. The Best Scholars In His Realm Went To Work On The Project And When It Was Completed, It Was Dedicated To The King. The King James Version Of The Bible Is Still The Most Widely Used English Bible. The Translators And His Subjects Thought That James Was Doing Christendom A Very Big Favor By Rendering The Bible Into
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The English Tongue, But His Real Reasons Were Personal And Political.

A Well Known Newspaper, Featured As Its Heading In One Article: "KING JAMES OF BIBLE FAME WAS SAVAGE WITCH-HUNTER AND A DROLLING WEAKLING...." James Was Indeed A Cripple. Born To Mary Queen Of Scotland On June 9, 1566 A.D., James Was Proclaimed King Upon His Mother's Death A Year Later On March 16, 1567 A.D. Until The Age Of Seven, He Was Unable To Stand On His Legs; He Also Stuttered Badly. To Make Up For His Weak And Crooked Body, HeResolved To Develop His Mind. This He Did By Studying Several Subjects Intensely. James Came Into The World At A Time When Witchcraft Was Very Widely Practiced All Over Europe And Great Britain; So, Among His Studious Undertakings, Witchcraft Became One Of Great Interest.

James Had Many Enemies Who Wished Him Dead And Some Employed Witchcraft As A Means To Accomplish This End. But The Young King Continued To Survive.

In 1597 A.D. He Wrote A Book Called Demonologia, Which Was Suppose To Show The Correct Way To Detect And Punish Witches. Less Than A Year After He Came To The Throne; In 1603 A.D., James Announced His Anti-Witch Legislation In Parliament. The Punishment For Anyone Suspected Of Practicing
Witchcraft Was Death. In His Demonologia, He Described One Such Method Thus;

"The Water Test: The Suspect Is Taken To The Nearest Pond, Naked Or Lightly Dressed. He Or She Is Tied Left Foot To Right Hand To Right Foot. If The Person Floats When Thrown In The Water, He Or She Works With Satan!"

This Automatically Meant Death. James Based His Actions Upon A Quote He Had Read In The Recently Translated Bible; Exodus 22:18 And I Quote, "THOU SHALT NOT SUFFER A WITCH TO LIVE..." And The Aramic Hebrew Word Used For Witch In This "Kashaph" (ךמש) Meaning, "Witch, To Whisper A Spell, To Practice Witchcraft, Or Sorcery". This Verse 18 In The Book Of Exodus Is The Verse King James I Fixed To Kill His Wife And Why He Made A Translation Of The Bible. Many People Who Were Innocent Of Practicing Witchcraft Were Killed.

James Had Found In Witch-Hunting And Killing A Perfect Excuse To Eliminate His Political Enemies And To This End, He Used The "King James Version" Of The Bible. King James I Used The Version Of The Bible Put Forth In 1526 A.D. By William Tyndale, Whose Other Name Was William Shakespeare, And King James I Copied His Version Of The Bible From Shakespeare Or Copy Of The Tyndale Version Of The Bible, Which He Put Forth In 1611 A.D., Calling It The King James Version Or The Revised Bible.

Figure 26
William Shakespeare
William Tyndale
This Version Was Translated Into Old English With Words Like "Thee, Thy Though, Thou, And Tither" To Appeal To The Aristocrats Who Liked The Fancy English Of Shakespearean Literature And Plays. But By Putting The Bible In Shakespearean English, They Lost The Layman Of Europe. So, Europe Went Into A Savage State. Thus, The William Tyndale Version Of The Bible, Which Was Being Called The King James Version Of The Bible Or The Revised Version, Was Revised Again In 1881-1885 A.D. This Too Is The Bible That You Follow Today. William Shakespeare (William Tyndale) Had The Nerve To Put His Own Name Shakespeare In The Bible. Psalms 46:3 Has "Shake", Which Is 46 Words From The Top And "Spear" Is In Psalms 46:9, Which Is 46 Lines From The Bottom. Do You Follow He Incorporated His Name Into Your Bible!

So, Ask Yourself Is Your Holy Bible, That Gave Birth To A Child Named The New Testament, Which Makes The Torah The Koran's Grandfather, All Of Which Was So-Called Divinely Sent By GOD Spelled With All Capital Letters, Or "God" Spelled With A Capital "G", Or "god" Spelled With A Small "g" FACT Or FICTION? Ask Yourself Is Your Bible Really THE WORD OF GOD As It Claims? First Of All, The Bible In Matthew 4:4 "THAT MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE, BUT BY EVERY WORD THAT PROCEEDTH OUT OF THE MOUTH OF God". And It Claims That In The Bible When Referring To The Receiving Of The Word Of God In 1 Thessalonians 2:13 "YE RECEIVED IT NOT AS THE WORD OF MEN, BUT AS IT IS IN TRUTH, THE WORD OF GOD..." Then, In Proverbs 30:5 It Claims That "EVERY WORD OF GOD IS PURE". Say To Yourself, "I Am A Christian, With My Bible In My Hand, This Book Is The Word Of God And There Is No Doubt In It And It Can Be Trusted. Or Should You Face The Reality Of It, And Say To Yourself This Book Was Copied From Ancient Tablets, And The Parts Of It That Can Be Found In The Ancient Tablets Is Fact, The Part That Can't Is Not. Again, The Fact Remains That This Book Called The "Old Testament" Was Written Only 6,000 Years Ago, New
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Testament, 2,000 Years Ago, And The Koran, 1,400 Years Ago, And Somewhere Along The Line Things Got Mixed Up! Things Got So Mixed Up You Don't Know What To Call "The Creator". You've Been Believing In These Lies For So Long You Don't Even Know Which Is Correct, Can't You See That Because Your Preachers, Teachers And Imam's Can't Explain These Things To You, You're Going To Remain Confused About The Name Of God?

Will The Real God Please Stand Up?

"GOD" - "God" - "god"
Which God Do You Worship?

Ques: What Do You Mean Will The Real God Please Stand Up? That's Blasphemy!

Ans: According To Your Bible, It's Not! All Throughout The Scriptures God Is Depicted As Being Physical. So Why When I Tell You To Choose Which God You Want To Follow, Since Your Bible Which Has Been Translated Into The English Language, And The Translators Tried

To Make A Distinction In The English Between "God", Or "god". Why Can't I Ask Will The Real One Which Ever One You Choose Being That If You Can Read The Scriptures In The Original Languages This Problem Wouldn't Exist. But, Being That You Don't, And You Won't, You Have To Make The Conscious Decision That Since "I'm A God-Fearing Individual And Have Based My Life On This Bible And This Koran, And I Am Totally Relying On Another Man's Translations To Guide Me To The Truth, Then I Must Take On The Responsibility And Choose Which God I Follow Be It "GOD, God Or god", Since The Distinction Has Been Made! Do You Follow? And While You're Deciding, Ask Yourself Why If The People That Existed During The Time Of The Bible, And They Believed In The Omnipresence (A God That Is Everywhere) Of This God Why Did "God" (Theos) Himself Have To Manifest In 1St Timothy 3:16 And I Quote, "GOD WAS MANIFEST..." If Everyone So Believed In Him. The Aramic (Hebrew) Word Used For "Manifest" Is "Phaneroo" Meaning "To Make Manifest, To Appear, Show, Or To
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Make Visible". And In The Koran Did Israel Ask Allah To Manifest Himself In The Physical Form In Koran 2:55 "And Remember Ye Said "Oh Moses" We Shall Never Believe In Thee Until We See Allah Manifesting But Ye Were Dazed By Thunder And LIGHTNING Even As Ye Looked On. An The Ashuric/Syriac (Arabic) Word Used Is "Jahara" (جهر) Meaning, "To Come Out, To Show, Or Appear". And As You Read He Did Manifest But In A Destructive Way Through Nature. Then, Not Only Did God Manifest Himself, And In 2nd Kings 1:12 It States And I Quote, "FIRE OF GOD CAME DOWN FROM HEAVEN..." And How Did This God Come Down From The Heavens? Was He In Human Form? According To Your Bible: And I Quote,

Exodus 15:3
God Is A Man Of War!

1. "THE LORD (YAHWEH) IS A MAN OF WAR"

Okay! Your God Is A Man Of War According To The Bible?

Psalm 27:8
God Has A Face!

2. THY FACE, LORD (YAHWEH), WILL I SEEK."

And This God Who Is A Man Of War Has A Face.

Psalm 11:4
God Has Eyes, And Eyelids!

3. THE LORD (YAHWEH) IS IN HIS HOLY TEMPLE, THE LORD'S THRONE IS IN HEAVEN: HIS EYES BEHOLD HIS EYELIDS TRY..."

And On God Who Is This Man Of War Has A Face With Eyes, And Eyelids.

Acts 17:30
God Winks!
4. God (THEOS) WINKED...

And On God Who Is This Man Of War Has A Face. With Eyes That Wink To See With!

Genesis 8:21
God Has A Nose!

5. "AND THE LORD (YAHWEH) SMELLED A SWEET SAVOR..."

So This God Who Is This Man Of War Has A Face With Eyes That Wink, And Has A Nose To Smell With.

Isaiah 1:20
God Has A Mouth!

6. FOR THE MOUTH OF THE LORD (YAHWEH)...

And This God Who Is This Man Of War Has A Face With Eyes That Wink, Has A Nose To Smell, And A Mouth To Speak And Eat With.

Isaiah 30:27
God Has Anger, Lips And A Tongue!

7. BEHOLD, THE NAME OF THE LORD (YAHWEH) COMETH FROM FAR, BURNING WITH HIS ANGER, AND THE BURDEN THEREOF IS HEAVY: HIS LIPS ARE FULL OF INDIGNATION, AND HIS TONGUE AS A DEVOURING FIRE.

So What Your Bible Is Telling Us So Far Is That Is God Who Is A Man Of War Has A Face With Eyes That Wink, And A Nose And Mouth Is Angry. And His Lips That Are Full Of Indignation, Which Is A Reaction To An Injustice Or Meanness, And A Tongue As A Devouring Fire.

Isaiah 40:7
God Has Bad (Hot) Breath That Withered The Grass And Made The Flowers Fade!

8. THE GRASS WITHERETH, THE FLOWER FADETH: BECAUSE THE SPIRIT (BREATH) OF THE LORD (YAHWEH) BLOWETH UPON IT:.."
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Then It Tells Us That This God Who Is A Man Of War Has A Face With Eyes That Wink, And A Nose And Mouth Is Angry. And His Lips That Are Full Of Indignation, Which Is A Reaction To An Injustice Or Meanness, And A Tongue As A Devouring Fire, Has Bad Breath.

Psalm 18:6,8

God Has Ears, A Mouth And Exhale Smoke From Out Of His Nostrils, So God Smokes!

9. I CALLED UPON MY LORD (YAHWEH), AND CRIED UNTO MY God (Eloheem) HE HEARD MY VOICE OUT OF HIS TEMPLE, AND MY CRY CAME BEFORE HIM, EVEN INTO HIS EARS." (8) THERE WENT UP A SMOKE OUT OF HIS NOSTRIL AND FIRE OUT OF HIS MOUTH..."

So Not Only Does This God Who Is A Man Of War Have A Face With Eyes That Wink, And A Nose And Mouth Is Angry. And Lips That Are Full Of Indignation, Which Is A Reaction To An Injustice Or Meanness, And A Tongue As A

Devouring Fire, That Has Bad Breath, He Smokes Too?

Isaiah 7:18

God Hisses!

10. AND IT SHALL COME TO PASS IN THAT DAY, THAT THE LORD (YAHWEH) SHALL HISS.."

So This God Who Smokes, Has Bad Breath Winks His Eyes, Has A Nose And An Angry Mouth And Lips That Are Full Of Indignation, A Tongue As A Devouring Fire, Hisses Like A Snake, Because Snakes Hiss, People Talk!

Isaiah 52:10

God Has A Holy Arm!

11. THE LORD (YAHWEH) HATH MADE BARE HIS HOLY ARM..."

Psalms 8:1,3

God Has Fingers!
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Exodus 24:10
God Has Feet!

13. "AND THEY SAW THE God (Eloheem) OF ISRAEL: AND (THERE WAS) UNDER HIS FEET."

So Not Only Is This God Who Smokes, Has Bad Breath Winks His Eyes, Has A Nose, Arms, Fingers, And Feet; And An Angry Mouth And Lips That Are Full Of Indignation, A Tongue As A Devouring Fire, And Hisses Like A Snake, He's Powerless Against The Mighty And Needs Man's Help!

Numbers 23:22
God Has The Strength Of A Unicorn!

15. *God (EL) BROUGHT THEM OUT OF EGYPT: HE HATH AS IT WERE THE STRENGTH OF AN UNICORN."

And Now You Mean To Tell Me This Mighty God Who Need Mans Help Against The Mighty, Only Has The Strength Of A Unicorn?

Genesis 2:2
God Has A Job And Gets Tired!
16. "AND ON THE SEVENTH DAY God (ELOHEEM) ENDED HIS WORK WHICH HE HAD MADE; HE RESTED ON THE SEVENTH DAY FROM ALL HIS WORK..."

So He Has A Job And Gets Tired And Goes To Sleep, That Is According To Your Bible?

Well, What Kind Of Job Does He Have? Because It States In Genesis 1:1 In The Beginning God Created The Heavens And The Earth." Does He Have Other Jobs, Since He's So Tired And Has To Rest?

**Genesis 3:21**

God Is A Tailor!

17. 'UNTO ADAM ALSO UNTO HIS WIFE DID THE L ORD (YAHWEH) God (ELOHEEM) MAKE COATS OF SKINS, AND CLOTHED THEM"

**Isaiah 7:20**

God Is A Barber!

18. "IN THE SAME DAY SHALL THE Lord (Adonai) SHAVE WITH A RAZOR."

He's Doing All Of This Work. Does He Have A Family?

**Genesis 6:2**

God Has Son's!

19. "THE SONS OF God (Eloheem)"

Has Sons? Yes And His Sons Have Sex With Women According To The Bible!

**Genesis 6:4**

God's Son's Has Sex With Women!

20. "WHEN THE SON'S OF God (Eloheem) CAME IN UNTO THE DAUGHTERS OF MEN AND THEY BARE CHILDREN TO THEM..."

How Did God Have Sons? It Tells You Right In Your Bible, Just Look, And If You Don't Believe Me, Check It Out! In John 7:42 It States That "CONCERNING HIS SON JESUS
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CHRIST OUR Lord, WHICH WAS MADE OF THE SEED OF DAVID..." And The Greek Word Used Here Is "Sperma" (σπέρμα) Meaning "The Seed, The Issue, The Semen Virile". So, Here You See That The God Of The Bible Is Very Physical, He Has Body Parts, He Works, He Gets Tired, And Even Rests. Just Like You. Is This Your God, And Is He A Big "G" Or A Little "g" Or All Capital Letters "GOD".

Then You Have Other Religious Groups Such As, The 5% Nation, Who Thinks That Clarence 13 X Was God, And The Nation Of Islam, Who Teach That The Supreme Being Allah Came In The Person Of A Man Named Master W.D. Fard, Or Wallace Dodd Ford In The Year 1930 A.D.

If It's Too Hard For You To Hear, Call Me Crazy, Tell Me I'm Lying, Say I'm Blaspheming, But, Open Your Ears Anyway Hear The Facts Because Truth Is Truth. These Things Are Necessary To Open Up The Minds Of People That Are Closed.
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When Bilal Phillips Tried To Challenge Me By Writing "The Ansaar Cult Book", The Sunni Muslims Never Expected "Ansaar Cult Rebuttal To The Slanderers", And They Definitely Weren't Prepared For "360 Questions To Ask An Orthodox Sunni Muslim".


These Books Are "360 Questions" With A Heavier Blow. The Punches Are A Little Harder. I Never Intended To Define What You Consider God. However, Time Is Running Out.

You're Afraid To Define What You Call God. Why? Because If You Define God, You'll Know Who God Is, And Once You Know Who God Is, (Refer To Who Is God" Scroll #103). And Once You Define God You Can Define Your Bible And Your Koran. And You Can Define Religion. And When You Get Answers To These Types Of Questions Who Is God? Scroll #103, Does God And The Devil Exist? Scroll #93, Whose God Is Responsible? Scroll #89, You Can Start To Shake The Doctrine Of Those Malevolent Beings, The Evil Reptilians; Who Have Telepathically Put You Under A Spell Called "Religion", A Greek Word "Threskeia" (θρησκεία) Meaning "Fearing, Cry Aloud". And Once You Give This Man, This Being, Or This Snake, Or What Ever You Want To Call It, Back His Religion, Fear Of Hell Or Fire, You Can Lift This Spell That Has Bound You For Almost 6,000 Years.

Ques: How Was This Spell Of Religion Enforced?

Ans: Do You Really Want To Know? You Always Ask Questions Like This, You've Been Questioning Me For Over 25 Years And When I Give You The Answers You Question Again, Well Take It Or Leave It It's The Facts. And
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The Fact Is That In The Early 1930'S Extraterrestrials Found That The Seventh Day Adventist, Jehovah's Witnesses, Black Muslims, Ahmadiyya Muslims, Sunni Muslims, The Pentacostal Church, The Holy Name Church, All These Radical Groups, Whether They Were Muslims, Christians Or Jews, Were All Telepathically Influenced.

Ques: What Do You Mean They Were Telepathically Influenced?

Ans: Religion Was Brought Here, What Do I Mean? I Mean These Organizations Were All Influenced By These Malevolent Beings, The Reptilians. They Give You The Jesus Interpretation, They Manifest Periodically To The Christians With Long Blond Hair And A Beard, Or As Many To Heal One Or Two To Fool Millions. The Benevolent Beings, The Eloheem, The ANUNNAQI Are Responsible For The Artificial Insemination Of Mary 2,000 Year Ago (Ezekiel 8:14)? I Guess It Looked Like A Miracle Back Then, Today It's Just Like Having A Test Tube Baby.

Ques: How Did All Of This Happen?

Ans: Religion Started Out As Simple Community Disciplines Given To You From These Benevolent Beings The Eloheem. This Group Of Beings, As Found In Ancient Sumer Doctrine Called ANUNNAQI, Biblically Known As The Eloheem Who Have Claimed You As Their Children; And They Expected You To Form Colonies To Breed Amongst Yourselves.

Study About Them; Prepare For The Return Of Jesus The Messiah, Known As TAMMUZ (Ezekiel 8:14), A Summerian Name Meaning, "Sprout Forth As A Faithful Son", Or In Hebrew Meaning "Sprout Of Life" Which Is Where You Get Your "Son Of God" Concept (Matthew 3:17). TAMMUZ Is The Being Who Converted From A Malevolent Being Into Benevolent Being, Assigned To Oversee You As Your Yahweh (יהוה), Or Eloh (אל) For 6,000 Years. To Wait For What You Call The Rapture, Or Return To Heaven, Which Is Really Nibiru, The Mothership.
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However, these malevolent beings, called reptilians stepped into organized religion. From their original bases of Hinduism; to control and poison the masses. They want to steer you in the direction of which they choose. The reptilians' telepathic communications are responsible for the scriptures and for what is generally referred to as divine inspiration, (and nakhsh (נַחַש) means "divination, spell casting, hissing as in a snake whisperer), and are responsible for Paul's additions and fabrications. They leave all of you open for the prediction that some form of a savior would come for you at the end.

It wasn't until the reptilians realized they could use religion to control the masses and how people think, thus controlling (being under the rule of trolls, a dwarfish monster who dwells in caves) your every move and your thoughts. Yes!

Religion and all these fabrications led to these negative outcomes. Yet, they are going to say that the facts that I am presenting to you makes me a blasphemer, an anti Christ, a kaafiruwn and finally we'll be called a cult of the devil. Only so the reptilians can keep you bound in the spell of religion.

They want to be able to maintain their lies and to keep you from thinking for yourself. To keep you giving your hard earned money to these individuals who have absolutely no idea what's really going on with religion. And this happens to you because you refuse to open your mind and question the mistakes you see in your religion. You refuse to question "GOD, God, or god"! You'll continue to gather in the church on sundays, the synagogue on saturdays, or the mosque on fridays.

These malevolent (disagreeable) beings want you to forget where you came from, where your descendants are from. They want you to forget the name of the most high, ANU who is Elyuwn Elyuwn El (Genesis
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14:18). And Now Some Of You Want To Make Your Big "G" And Your Little "g" Equivalent To EL KULUWM THE ALL. Sorry, You Can't Contain THE ALL. THE ALL Is Not Your God, Your God Exists Within THE ALL!

Can't You See That By Calling THE ALL God You Are Making THE ALL Equal To A Human. All Things Were Created Within THE ALL, Therefore, THE ALL Cannot Possibly Be "God". All Of Your Pastors, Preachers, Imams, Rabbis, Or So-Called Biblical Scholars, Or Translators Use This Word "God" For THE ALL, And They Incorrectly Refer To THE ALL As "A Supreme Being Of The Universe", Yet, According To Webster's Dictionary On Page 168 A "Being" Is Defined As:

"A Creature That Lives Or Exist"

And A Creature Is Defined On Page 428 As:
"A Living Being Of Any Kind; Usually A Beast Or Domestic Animal, A Person Who Owes His Rise And Fortune To Another, One Who Is Completely Dominated By Or Dependent Upon Another."

So, If You Are Calling Your God The Supreme Being, That Would Mean That God, Yahweh, Jehovah, Allah, Or By What Ever Name You Call Him, Is A Creature Or Living Being That Exists, And As You Can See By This Definition, That By Referring To THE ALL, As A Supreme Being, Is A Mistake. WHY?
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Therefore, One Would Be Inclined To Assume That They, The Scientist Have Complete Knowledge Of These Things More So Than Any Other Individual. If Man Is Exposed To A Certain Degree Of Heat, His Blood Would Boil Which Would Result In His Body Being Immobilized. Now, Ask Yourself This, Didn't The Creator Of The Boundless Universe Create The Sun? Yes!

Well, If This Is True And Your Creator Is The Supreme Being Which Would Mean That The Creator Had Flesh And Bones, How Could The Creator Have Created The Extreme Heat Of The Sun Without Destroying Himself In The Process? The Earth, A Heavenly Body Which Orbits Around The Sun Was Also Created By The Creator. Now, The Question Should Be What Was The Creator Standing On When He Created The Earth? The Idea Of THE ALL Having Flesh And Bones Is Utterly Ridiculous, Because Flesh And Bone And All That It Takes To Compose It Is Within THE ALL, Think About That! THE ALL Did Not Stop With The Completion Of The Creation.

The Essence Of THE ALL Is Every Atom In Creation And Nothing Would Exist If It Didn't Exist Within THE ALL! This Is Quantum Physics. The All Is Incomprehensible, For Only THE ALL Can Comprehend THE ALL. The All, Is Not A Body Endowed With Form, Nor A Substance Circumscribed With Limbs, Or Determined By Measure: Neither Does The All Resemble Bodies As They Are Capable Of Being Measured Or Divided.

The All Is No Accident, And Accidents Do Not Exist Within The All, Neither Is The All Like Unto Anything That Exists, Everything Is In The All. The All Cannot Be Determined In Quality, Nor Comprehended By Bounds, Circumscribed By The Differences Of Situation, Nor Contained In The Heavens. As The Heavens Is In THE ALL! And To Believe That THE ALL Can Do All Things Is Also Incorrect, Because There Is One Thing That THE ALL Cannot Do. It May Sound Strange, But That One Thing Is; The Ability To Regress.
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THE ALL Cannot Become Less Than THE ALL, Otherwise It Would No Longer Be THE ALL. To Put It In Layman Terms; If Anything Could Be Taken Out Of ALL It Would No Longer Be THE ALL Something, (That Which Was Removed) Would Be Missing. There Is No Place Outside THE ALL To Put It! You Can't Take From THE ALL, You Can't Add To THE ALL, For Where Would You Put It, Or Get It From, THE ALL Is! And Now That You Know That God Is Not THE ALL, And That Your Bible Was Wrong When It Made A Distinction Between "GOD", "God", And "god" In The English Language Again I Ask:

Ques: What Is The Difference Between "GOD", "God" And "god"?

Ans: There Is No Difference, Not According To The English Language!

"The Beginning"

Begin All Prayer And Thinking By Using El Kulaom, THE ALB

Prayers Of The Ansaars

Oh Heavenly One, The Most High. Who Is Sustainer Of All The Worlds, We Do Accept The Duty You Have Lain On Us; To Clean Up The Filth Made By The West And Its Non- Submitting Fools. O My Sustainer We Beseech You, To Keep Your Hand Over Us, To Control The Strings Of The Courses Of Our Lives.; Our Sustainer, And If We Do Wrong, Please Show Thy Divine Blessings And Forgiveness On Us, You Are The Only One That Can Raise Us True Followers Of The Newsbearers, And In Thy Name We Carry On.

AN ANTHEM FOR ALL